Logan Dodds
Height 6'2"

Waist 33"

Shoe 12.5 US

Hair Blonde

Eyes Brown

Instagram Facebook

The adventurous Logan Dodds has a bad case of
Wanderlust.
When Logan took off in 2015 to go on his big OE, a kiwi
rite of passage, he didn't realise it would be a career
defining moment.
Equipped with a new GoPro, Logan thought it would be
fun to capture a collection of moments, transitioning
them with his signature camera high five.
His video went viral, quickly collecting more than 5
million views, and the story of the ‘hot tradie who
broke the internet’ became an instant sensation.
For some, the dream would end there. But Logan is a
lot more than a one-hit-wonder.
Not one to rest on his laurels, Logan spent the next few
years honing his craft. Genuinely talented as a
photographer and videographer, he’s travelled to some
of the remotest places on Earth, capturing some truly
breath-taking moments.
With a style of content defined by its own unique
flavour, Logan combines drones, DSLRs and GoPros to
takes his audience on a journey to jaw-dropping vistas
and stunning locations.
Posting his highlights online, Logan has connected with
a super engaged and growing community online. Now
he boasts more than 60,000 fans who love keeping up
with his every move.
Logan is an adrenaline junkie who lives every day to its
fullest. Although a plumber by trade, his media career
has superseded his trade work (although you can
occasionally still catch him on the tools funding his next

big adventure). As inspiring as he is hard working,
Logan is also a bit of a health and fitness nut, and you
can see his passion for exercise shine through on his
feed.
In high demand as a brand ambassador, Logan prides
himself on the genuine brand relationships he forms –
ensuring each collaboration is an authentic fit. Logan is
passionate about creating great content, collaborating
with like-minded companies, and working on exciting
and innovative projects.
Over the years he's explored California with The Edge
and Contiki, launched a ‘Kiwi OE’ campaign with Air
New Zealand, and literally taken on the world (Fiji,
Hawaii, Norway - and just about every square inch of
New Zealand, to name but a few!). He’s regularly
featured in local entertainment media, and always
finds himself on the hottest event guest lists around
town.

